concentrations in different layers in peat taken from Knavu peat bog from four sites are determined using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer.
Introduction
Natural peat, because of its high content of humin, humic acid and fulvic acid, generally binds metal ions strongly. Because of its high complication capacity, high cation's exchange capacity, natural moor and peat grounds have become extended sinks for metal ions transported by aquatic migration and originating from atmospheric deposition [1, 2] . The survey of the scientific literature focused on the subject "peat and metals" reveals that very many referring articles have already dealt with this theme: the investigation of depth profiles of metals in peat as historical trends in pollutant deposition [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8] , metals in moss [9, 10, 11] , soils [12] and sediments [13] , mainly as a result of atmospheric depositions, reflect the impact of human growth on the accumulation of toxic metals on the global ecosystem. Other type of peat and metals studies focuses on peat use to capture dissolved metals from aquatic solution [14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19] . It means that knowledge about metals' concentration in peat is very important. Since experimental determination of metals in peat is very long and expensive work that one can use experimental data the mathematical model for calculation of concentration of metals in different points for different layers (peat blocks) is developed. The mathematical model is based on averaging methods along the vertical z coordinate. This method applies to mathematical simulation of the mass transfer process in multilayered underground systems [20, 21] where it was necessary to solve the 3-D boundary-value problems for elliptic type partial differential equations of second order. The considered method allows reducing the 3-D problem to a system of 2-D problems.
Materials and methods
Site location. Peat sample has been carried out in Knavu peat bog in East Latvia, Rezekne district. Total area of Knavu bog is 1240.6 ha, industrial outputs are 881.7 ha and maximum 249
The domain  consists of multilayer medium. We will consider the stationary 3-D problem of the linear diffusion theory for multilayered piece-wise homogenous materials of N layers in the form 
where
We assume that the layered material is bounded above and below with the plane surfaces
with fixed boundary conditions in following form:
, -the boundary conditions of the second type (3) 
(6) For solving the problem (1)-(6) we will consider conservative averaging (AV) and finite difference (FD) methods. These procedures allow to reduce the 3-D problem to some 2D boundary value problem for the system of partial differential equations with circular matrix in the x -directions. The AV-method with quadratic splines. The equation of (1) 
are the unknown coefficients of the splinefunction,
are the average values of
After averaging the system (1) along every layer
From (2), (7) follows 
./ From boundary conditions (3), (4) we can obtain 2 algebraic equations for
at first from (3) and (7) we have
and then from (2.4) for
from (4) we obtain
We can rewrite the system of algebraic equations (10), (11) in the form
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We can seek the solution of system (12) in the form [22] : (13) where the unknown variables
and these we can determine from monotonous finite-difference scheme by factorization method (Thomas algorithm) for tridiagonal matrix [23] . Therefore, from (7) 
(15) In the case N = 2 (two layers) we have from (2.2) the following system of two PDE
where concentration of metals of the first layer   under the formula (7) according to system (16) is calculated: 
The FD -method for two layers.
We consider an uniform grid are the block-matrices of second order with the elements of the circular symmetric matrix with
The vectors -column j W from (18) is calculated on Thomas algorithm [23] in the matrix form using program MATLAB.
Results and Discussion
Average concentrations of the elements in the peat sections of the studied Knavu bog are shown in Fig. 1-3 . The profile of concentration changes elements at first can influence their biogenic recycling and low mobility of these elements considering also the changes of the water table [24] . Changes of concentrations of studied elements in all studied points in Knavu bog have similar character: higher concentrations at upper layer are decreasing of the element concentration starting from a depth 50 cm -100 cm. 
Numerical results
We consider the metal concentration in the 2 layered peat block with following measure:
At the top of the earth   
. This date are smoothing by 2D interpolation with MATLAB operator, using the spline function. We use following diffusion coefficients in the layers: 
